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What’s New 

This bulletin describes the new features and functions available in the Juniper Networks® Junos® Pulse 

Access Control Service 4.4R4-MDM release.  

This release begins to address the needs and requirements of enterprises to address extended Bring 

Your Own Device (BYOD) functionality, including the connection between and integration of mobile 

device management (MDM) and control, with network, cloud, application, and data access. 

PLEASE NOTE: Version 4.4R4-MDM (b22687) is the same as version 4.4R4 (b22403), but includes new 

mobile device management (MDM) features integration.  Those not interested in implementing and using 

the new MDM features integration with Access Control Service should continue to use version 4.4R4 

(b22403). 

New Features—Integration of Junos Pulse Access Control Service and Market-Leading MDM 

The MDM market and its products have matured rapidly. Many enterprises, especially Fortune 500 

companies, have already deployed and are actively using an MDM solution. The definition of mobile 

security has extended from device only to both device and data, with device-centric approaches, such as 

MDM, exposing shortcomings for scalable BYOD. BYOD is now driving new requirements around 

context-driven access and scale. One of those requirements is the need for MDM which integrates and 

works with network access control (NAC). 

Release 4.4R4-MDM integrates with the market’s two leading MDM vendors, MobileIron and AirWatch, to 

best address enterprise BYOD needs. This integration gives Access Control Service the ability to classify 

devices and to perform compliance checks on mobile devices. Features include: 

 The integration of MDM capabilities enables Access Control Service to differentiate access for single 

users based on their access from different devices. For example, users might attempt network access 

from their Apple iPad, and be granted different access rights than when they access the network from 

their Microsoft Windows-based laptop.  

 The integration of Access Control Service with MDM from MobileIron and AirWatch enables policy 

checks for endpoint compliance assessment and remediation, regardless of the endpoint type. For 

instance, if users attempt access from a mobile device, such as a smartphone or tablet, and their 

organization has deployed MDM from MobileIron or AirWatch, their device would be checked against 

the device management policies enacted in the MDM offering, using the available MDM client. If 

users attempt access from a Windows- or Mac OS-based laptop (or desktop), their device compliance 

is checked by Host Checker as part of the Junos Pulse client on their device. 

 Access Control Service queries the MDM APIs from MobileIron and AirWatch for device type and 

compliance status upon initial access, and periodically throughout the user’s network session. 

 If a mobile device is determined to be noncompliant with MDM policies, Access Control Service 

quarantines the offending device, and it must be remediated prior to being allowed network access. 

 The Device Details column on the Active User page of Pulse Access Control Service includes a new 

link to the MDM server dashboard. 
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Use Cases 

The following use cases demonstrate the value of the integration of Junos Pulse Access Control Service 

and MDM: 

 A user with a corporate-issued Windows laptop connects to an enterprise network through a Wi-

Fi-enabled access point.  Because the user is connecting from a corporate-issued asset, the user 

should have full access to enterprise resources on and from this device. However, when the 

same user brings her Apple iPad into the office and connects to the enterprise network through 

the same Wi-Fi-enabled access point, connectivity is now being attempted from a mobile device. 

Thus the enterprise must provide differentiated access from the user’s laptop access, allowing the 

user access only to the corporate intranet server from her iPad. 

 An organization has deployed an MDM service such as MobileIron or AirWatch. A user with an 

Android or iOS mobile device that is managed by a corporate MDM service connects to the 

organization’s enterprise network.  If the user installs an app on their mobile device that has been 

prohibited by the enterprise, then that user and his device should be prohibited from accessing 

enterprise resources until the offending app has been removed from his mobile device. 


